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The authors explain that real estate is an area that is likely to see a signicant
impact from the panoply of climate change proposals under consideration by the
states — proposals that, they believe, invariably will result in higher costs.
Hardly a day goes by that a news program on television or a newspaper or periodical does not mention
climate change and global warming. Climate change
may appear to be a avor-of-the-moment issue in the
popular press, but for the last several years, state and
local governments have viewed climate change as a
serious problem that needs prompt attention. Today,
some 30 states have either developed, or are in the process of developing, a wide range of strategies to respond to climate change, and are using those strategies
to draft legislation and regulations aecting diverse
sectors such as electricity generation, transportation,
land use and construction. The real estate industry in
particular is likely to see many impacts.
This type of bottom-up approach has the advantage
of tailoring measures to each state’s particular circumstances, rather than one-size-ts-all mandates from the
federal government, but also poses risks of duplicate
eorts and a patchwork of inconsistent regulations. The
costs are bound to be signicant, although advocates
assert that the ultimate benets — both environmental
and economic — will outweigh those costs. Furthermore, the cost of doing nothing also gures into the
calculation. While the federal government may step in
to preempt some of these eorts, for now it is the states
that are acting, in eect, as laboratories for addressing
climate change issues.
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Background
The primary focus of eorts to slow or reduce
climate change is on carbon dioxide, aided and abetted
by methane, nitrous oxide and halocarbons, all of
which are referred to collectively as greenhouse gases
(‘‘GHG’’). The majority of human-generated GHG
emissions come from burning fossil fuels such as coal,
oil, gasoline, diesel and natural gas. The United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(‘‘IPCC’’) concluded that human-generated GHG
emissions have been increasing steadily since the
inception of the Industrial Age, and will probably
double or triple over the latter half of this century, assuming a business-as-usual scenario.1 The IPCC predicts that the likely consequence of doing nothing to
address GHG emissions is a rise in global average
temperatures of 2.5 degrees to 10.4 degrees Fahrenheit
by 2100. These increasing global temperatures are
expected to cause sea levels to rise, increase the
intensity and frequency of extreme weather events, and
change the amount and pattern of precipitation. Other
eects could include changes in agricultural cycles,
trade routes, species extinctions, an increase in pests
and diseases, and retreat and depletion of glaciers
through ice melt.
In December 1997, under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change, a treaty
that the U.S. had ratied in 1992, industrialized nations
signed the Kyoto Protocol (the ‘‘Protocol’’), committing to reduce their GHG emissions to 5.2 percent
below 1990 levels between 2008 and 2012. 2 The
Protocol did not require developing nations to reduce
their GHG emissions, which has been the source of
much criticism of the agreement. Although the U.S.
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signed the Protocol, it has never been submitted for
ratication to the U.S. Senate3 and, in 2001, President
Bush withdrew the U.S. from the Protocol on the
grounds that it placed unreasonable demands on the
U.S. and was too costly for the U.S. economy. More
than 170 countries have now ratied the Protocol, but
it expires in 2012 and eorts to discuss a replacement
have stalled over a number of issues.
The Bush administration has proposed its own
climate change initiative, calling for voluntary reduction in GHG emissions, tax credits for such reductions,
and increased research and development for new
energy technologies. Congress, however, has not
enacted any legislation to mandate compliance with
GHG reductions. Furthermore, critics of the voluntary
approach contend that it actually would result in
substantial increases in GHG emissions.
A federal lawsuit seeking to compel the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (‘‘EPA’’) to begin
regulating GHG emissions resulted in a 5-4 U.S.
Supreme Court decision in 2007 that ruled carbon
dioxide from burning fossil fuels is a pollutant under
the federal Clean Air Act, and directed the agency to
determine if such emissions endanger public health and
welfare.4 In April 2008, almost a year after the decision, Massachusetts and 11 other states and the District
of Columbia, together with three cities and several
interest groups, led a petition with the D.C. Circuit
Court of Appeals requesting the court to order the EPA
to issue, within 60 days, a determination whether GHG
emissions from motor vehicles cause air pollution that
endangers public health or welfare.5

Regional and State Eorts
Against this backdrop, many states, either individually or in conjunction with neighboring states in their
regions, are not waiting for the federal government to
act, and have begun to adopt their own climate change
policies. Three major regional organizations are developing what are known as ‘‘cap-and-trade’’ markets
and, at the same time, approximately 30 individual
states have undertaken in-depth studies to advise their
governors and legislatures on the possible extent of
global warming problems and viable solutions.

Regional Cap-and-Trade
In 2005, seven Northeastern and mid-Atlantic states
— Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York and Vermont — formed the
Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (‘‘RGGI’’) to
develop a market to trade GHG emission allowances.
Massachusetts, Maryland and Rhode Island later joined
RGGI to raise the total number of participants to 10.6
Shortly after RGGI was formed, Arizona, California,
New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, and the Canadian provinces of British Columbia and Manitoba
formed the Western Climate Initiative (‘‘WCI’’) to cre-
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ate a similar market for their GHG emissions.7 In
November 2007, six Midwestern states — Illinois,
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin —
together with the Canadian province of Manitoba,
signed the Midwestern Greenhouse Gas Accord
(‘‘MGGA’’) as full participants.8 The signatories to
the MGGA agreed to establish regional GHG reduction targets and timeframes, develop a market-based
and multi-sector cap-and-trade mechanism to help
achieve GHG reduction targets, and track and manage
GHG emissions.
These market-based strategies are called cap-andtrade programs because an upper limit is set on total
emissions, and allowances are distributed on the basis
of a set number of tons of GHG equaling a specied
number of allowances. If a source does not have allowances equal to its emissions, then it must either reduce
the emissions or buy allowances from another source
that has excess allowances. The theory of cap-andtrade is that the market will nd low-cost ways to
reduce GHG emissions.
On September 10, 2008, RGGI will be the rst in
the nation to conduct an auction of GHG emissions
allowances. The program initially is aimed solely at
GHG emissions from power plants, which constitute
the majority of emissions in the Northeastern and midAtlantic states. After the program is implemented, the
RGGI states will look at expanding to other sources of
GHG emissions. By contrast, the WCI program is a
multi-sector approach, and has targeted late August
2008 to unveil its design.

State Studies and Recommendations
In the late 1990s, a small number of individual
states undertook eorts to study the issue funded in
whole or in part by a program administered by the
EPA.9 Since 2002, more than 30 states, in response to
executive orders from their governors, have directed
their environmental agencies to coordinate with other
state agencies and stakeholders to study whether and
how climate change will impact state interests. A table
of the status of these state eorts as of April 2008 is at
the end of this article. The dramatic rate of production
of these reports reects mounting pressure to address
anticipated global warming threats.
A number of common themes emerge from the
states’ eorts — consensus on the scientic basis for
taking action, expected serious impacts from doing
nothing and multi-sector strategies for addressing
climate change.

Scientic Consensus
Most reports rely on the work of the IPCC, as well
as state and federal research in the U.S., to support the
conclusion that ‘‘the global climate is changing at a
rate unmatched in the past 1,000 years . . .. [M]ost of
the global warming observed over the last 50 years is
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attributable to human activities and . . . anthropogenic
climate change will persist for many centuries.’’ 10
While a few reports highlight disagreements in the
literature,11 most reports drafted after 2002 tend to
reect more condence in the certainty, and urgency,
of addressing GHG emissions and global warming.12

Impacts
While the anticipated impacts of climate change
vary from state to state depending on geography, core
industries, agricultural products and population distribution, a few common features emerge. Coastal states
are naturally concerned about rising sea levels, erosion
of beaches and altered coastlines, and infusions of salt
water into otherwise fresh water estuaries. For lowlying population centers, there is particular concern
about possible ooding, as well as stronger and more
frequent coastal storm systems. States that rely upon
snowmelt to provide a substantial portion of their fresh
water and hydroelectric power are concerned about
losses of those resources, in addition to loss of winter
recreation revenue. Sun-belt states that already experience water shortages and oppressive summer heat foresee increasing strain on those fronts.
All states express concern about the impact on
agriculture due to heat and water resource losses and
increased insect infestations. Some states hypothesize
that they may experience periods of increased rainfall
and lengthened growing seasons that might positively
benet agriculture, if only briey. States that have
substantial tourism industries foresee reduced recreational appeal resulting in declining revenue. States
with substantial forestry resources are concerned about
increased frequency and intensity of forest res and
the compromised health of many species, in addition
to the migration of various insect and plant species
pests that are better adapted to the changed climate.
States with large urban centers look at increased risk
of heat-related deaths, ozone production and increasing energy demands associated with air conditioning.
All states extrapolate from the environmental impacts the resulting social and economic costs, and attempt to calculate the losses in state revenue, economic
health and the quality of life that may follow. Other
foreseeable impacts include hydro power loss, loss of
wetlands and estuaries, native plant and animal extinctions due to habitat loss or inability to adapt to ecological changes, landslides and oods threatening the built
environment, human health problems such as heatrelated illnesses and respiratory problems from increasing smog due to higher summer temperatures, and loss
of recreational opportunities.

Strategies for Reducing GHGs
A core element of each state’s study is an inventory
of the sources of their GHG emissions. Electricity generation, primarily from coal and natural gas, consti-

tutes the largest source for most states. Transportation
is a close second, followed by residential, commercial
and industrial fuel use. The specic distributions of
GHG sources often suggest the most productive paths
that a particular state should pursue to reduce its
emissions. For example, states with a higher percentage of GHG emissions deriving from electrical generation tend to emphasize market based cap-and-trade
programs, while states where transportation accounts
for a larger share of emissions tend to emphasize the
cumulative improvement achieved by making even
minor improvements in individual transportation
emissions.
Many of the reports recognize that any meaningful
impact will require a number of steps across all sectors.
As the Wisconsin Governor’s Task Force on Global
Warming put it: ‘‘There is no ‘silver bullet’ solution to
climate change. Instead, the Task Force will propose a
‘silver buckshot’ strategy that requires action across all
sectors of the economy[.]’’13 Thus, states propose some
or all of the following:
E Carbon fee or cap-and-trade programs;
E Monitoring emissions to regulate progress toward
emissions goals;
E Redesigning communities and managing land use
to minimize use of fossil fuels;
E Promoting mass-transit and other alternatives to
single-occupancy motor vehicle use;
E Promoting and developing fuel-ecient transportation and lower carbon-intensity fuels;
E Building and upgrading buildings and equipment
to maximize energy eciency;
E Delivering energy from low-carbon or noncarbon sources;
E Protecting natural sources of carbon sequestration, such as forests and rural land;
E Promoting improved product designs to minimize
GHG emissions in production or consumption;
E Monitoring and regulating residential, commercial and industrial practices;
E Adopting state and local growth management
policies to minimize GHG emissions;
E Developing renewable in-state biofuel resources;
E Developing energy production systems that minimize GHG emissions, including wind, solar,
hydro-power, alternative and bio-fuels fuels,
energy cells and nuclear power, among others;
E Monitoring and regulating forestry, agriculture
and waste management practices to promote
minimal GHG emissions;
E Developing educational programs to enhance
public awareness and promote low-emissions
practices; and
E Undertaking best energy consumption and GHG
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emissions practices within the operations of state
governmental agencies, which are among the
largest employers and energy users in many
states.

Impacts on Real Estate
Real estate is one area that is likely to see a signicant impact from the panoply of climate change proposals under consideration by the states. These proposals invariably will result in higher costs. The range of
strategies includes upgrading building codes to reduce
energy use, integrating land use and transportation decisions with GHG consequences (for example, considering transportation demand management and expanded transit service before building roads), local
planning and state policy changes to target investments
in GHG ecient locations (i.e., locating homes near
places people regularly go), promoting transit-oriented
development, mixed-use development, minimum
densities and parking standards, increasing farm and
forest land base, and increased forestation of underproducing lands. In some cases, counties and cities are
going even further than the states. For example, both
the City of Seattle and surrounding King County have
adopted requirements that all construction projects
consider GHG emissions as part of their permit
applications.
A likely outcome of adding GHG regulations to
permitting considerations is an increase in the cost of
building. One recent study by University of Washington economics professor Theo Eicher, concluded that
$200,000 of the median ination-adjusted price increase of a home in Seattle between 1986 and 2006
was caused by land use regulations such as the state
Growth Management Act.14 Other studies have reached
similar conclusions for other localities.15

Economic Analysis of the Strategies
In addition to the impacts on real estate, state eorts
to address climate change will be costly in terms of upfront expenses to both purchase and implement new
technology and to abandon older technology. These efforts also will result in potential reductions in revenue
and prot margins associated with present energy
practices. The state reports naturally devote substantial
attention to these economic impacts, balanced against
the truly devastating costs that will arise if climate
change is permitted to continue unabated.
The expense of converting to ‘‘green’’ technologies
and practices is not, however, a one-way street. Money
spent purchasing, developing and promoting these
practices has the eect of creating its own ‘‘green
economy,’’ and will result in emerging job opportunities, products, services and markets that did not exist
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even a handful of years ago. Thus, expenditures and
projects undertaken to combat climate change will not
only draw from nancial resources, but will create new
revenue streams as well. Adopting more fuel-ecient
means of energy production and providing transportation options may also produce signicant cost savings
in reduced fuel expenses. In addition, as the cost of
fossil fuels rise, the cost savings produced by energy
ecient technologies will rise, and the comparative
cost of developing non-fossil-fuel based technologies
will decrease.
Most reports do not delve into a precise cost analysis for adopting the various proposals considered,
acknowledging that the cost of any one program will
depend on the specic parameters mandated by legislation, and depending on the cumulative eects of
multiple programs enabling green market synergy.
California’s report, however, concludes that climate
change strategies ‘‘already underway as well as new
strategies being proposed . . . are expected to translate
into job and income gains for Californians.’’16

What’s Next?
As the states work through their processes, Congress
is beginning to get involved as well. In December
2007, Congress passed, and President Bush signed, the
Energy Independence and Security Act, which established a new, higher federal mileage standard for passenger vehicles, including light trucks, of 35 miles per
gallon by 2020 on a eet-wide basis.17 Other legislative eorts at the federal level focus on cap-and-trade.
At least six measures focusing on cap-and-trade were
introduced in the current session of Congress. Senate
Bill 2191, known as the Lieberman-Warner Climate
Security Act, gained the distinction of being the rst
cap-and-trade bill to be passed out of committee. It
may reach the Senate oor this summer.18 The measure
would set caps for electric power, transportation,
manufacturing and natural gas sources, accounting for
more than 85 percent of U.S. GHG emissions. Whether
this or any of the other measures pending in Congress
become law is uncertain, particularly because there is
opposition in the Senate that could eectively block
any bill. Partly in response to sluggish legislative action, former Vice President Al Gore’s Alliance for
Climate Protection launched its ‘‘We’’ campaign in
March 2008, which may be one of the largest public
advocacy campaigns in U.S. history.19
Even without federal involvement, the sheer number
of states tackling GHG emissions issues is likely to ll
in many of the gaps. While signicant questions remain
to be resolved, including the costs and benets and
whether the technologies even exist for some of the
proposed strategies, the next several years promise
robust debate on this issue along with plentiful challenges and opportunities.
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of the scientic pros and cons of the issue here. Readers
interested in the poles of the arguments should consult the
works of the IPCC (available at www.ipcc.ch) and the Pew
Center for Global Climate Change (available at
www.pewclimate.org) on the one hand, and the Heartland
Institute (available at www.heartland.org) for the contrary
viewpoint. For purposes of our review of state eorts here,
the authors assume that the weight of scientic authority on
which the states are relying for their consideration of the issues supports the notions that there is a signicant problem
and that steps should be taken to address it. Not coincidentally, some of the strategies proposed by the states also address issues that merit consideration for unrelated reasons,
even if limiting greenhouse gas emissions was not a motivating factor.
2
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